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TO Nzw ADVERTISEMEcTS.-
Hop Bitters.
Godfrey Harmon-Noice.
A. KopEel-Economy is Wealth.
F. S. Coppock-Osborce's Mowers a

L. Speers-Report of Committee on
Indebtedness of Town of Newberry, S.
on April 20th, 182.
Yonng John Pope-An Ordinance for

Better Protection of Life-An Ordinance
Amend an Ordiuance Passed 30th Mi

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business 9
kes in this local column are inserted
thAe rate of 15 cents per line each ins
tien.
Obituaries, notices of mneetings, co

munications relating to personal int
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are chars
as regular q*ertis4nents at $1
equare.

Notices of administration, and oflj
egal notices, obituaries, tributes of
spect and notices of meetings, as well
communications of a personal ch,arac
must be paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Here
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for
months, 50 cents for three months a

25 cents for one month, in advan
Kames in future will not be placed
the subscription books until the cash
its equivalent ispaid.

- All communications relating
personal interests will be inserted
regular advertising rates, one dollar i
square, cash in advance. t1
This paper may be found on Me at Geo.

flowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising S
rean (10 Spruce St..) where advertising cc
txacts may be made for it in New York.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives............. 2 36 P
Up mail closes at............... 2 05 P
Down Train arrives ........... 1 58 P
Down mail closes at............. 1 25 P
Lanrens Train arrives. ....... 7 30 A
Laurens Train leaves... ........ 2 50 P
Laurens mail closes at..... ... 2 05 F
OfMe bours from 8.30 A. M. to 5 30 P.

R. W. BOONE, P I

Newberry, S. C.. Feb. 12. 1882.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master
Prosperity is our authorized agent
that place.
Deaths.

Died, April 23, 1882, near Prosperi
Mrs. Mary P Ruff, wife of James Ri
Esq.. aged 34 years.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
Just received. Call and get one.

It HERALD Booi STORE

Harvesting Machines.
The attention of farmers is called

the advertisement of he Osborne Rei
er, Mower and Binder, for sale by
S. Coppock. Mr. Coppock has thi
machines on hand, and will be glad
show them.

A full set of upper or lower Teeth
Rubber Plate can be .secured for $:
by calling at my office in the Mol
Block. Work warranted!

T. A. SALE, Dentist
April 27, 1882. 17-2

The American Agriculturist
ForMay istobhand. The Agricul

ist is in its forty-second year, and
very valuable assistant to all engag
in farming or gardening operatio;
Published by the Orange Judd Comi
ny, 751 Broadway, New York, at $1.3

If the jurors, in the recent election cas
who claimed ro have signed the verdict
-der misappre'hension, while suffering fr
-pain, had procured a bottle of Peibai
Blackb. try Balsam what a different verd
would there have been! It cures Diarrh<
Colic, Dysentery, &c., every pop. 25c.
bottle. 16-:

There have been 1,452 liens filed
the Clerk's.office to date. About 15(
these were for rent, the balance:
supplies. Estimating the average li
at $90, it appears that more than $10
000 have already been pledged out
the next crop for provisions. H

pertinent the ingniry, "Children, het
Faded Colors Restored.

Faded or gray bair gradually recovers
youthful color and lustre by the use
Parker's Hair Balsam, an elegant dressi
admiired for its purity and rieb perfume.

* Codey's Lady's Book.
The May number of this charni

monthly is already received, and
contents found fully up to its mark
excellence. We advise our lady friei
to become possessors of this book, a

will afford them pleasure. Addr
* Godey's Publishing Co., Philadelpl

with $2, or bring your money tot
*- office and club with the HERtALI

.53.10. ______

~~'Parties wanting Fertilizers for e

or tiegotiabie paper will see J. C. Tay
Saluaia Old Town. Feb. 9, 6-tmn

Th War of The Hats.
A lady who is the owner of a Gai

borough hat writes: 'While mercil
abuse has been heaped upon the Gai
borough with no talk back, why d
not some champion of that unpopu
hat arise and attack those little cur
saucers adorning masculine pat

* Never was there a sillier looking he
covering than this same postage sta
of a felt hat, which is neither one th

* nor t'other.'-Ez.
* The Newberry Circuit Convention

Will be held at Ebenezer Chu
(Camp Ground) next Saturday

N..Sunday. The Convention will oper
9 A. M. on Saturday. The program
will be full and we hope interesting:

-profitable. Rev. R. D). Smart will s

ply the place of Prof. W. W. Duni
in the Convention at 11 A. M., on S
day, and Rev. J. W. Neely will sup
Bro. Smart's place in town.

A. J. S-roKES, Pasi
Arl25th, 1882.

Skin diseases are increasing to an ala
* ing extens,.and when left alone take de

er root, and the longer neglected are
more dificult to cure. They all indica
disordered or impure condition of the bhi

Afwbottles of the great vegetrable alt
iie,S. S. S., by purifying the blood, e~

all such diseases, and robs future year
much suffering. Price, -Si.00 and .$1.7.3
bottle.

Eclectic Magazine.
The .iay numiber of the Eclectic is fu

good things, and opens with a new n
tby the author of 'The Wreck of thecG

venor,' the title of the story is 'The I

liand,' and it promises to be a fascina
taile of sea adventure.

The remaining contents of the nu:i
selec. articles from the bes' E~ng

onines and periodica's.
shed by E. R. Peltn, 25 E
Nsew York. Term~$5 per y<

y, 45 ce-nts ; rial substii
I3nteh5 A

Deep Rock !
Glenn Springs !!32: Saratoga.!!!

Root Beer!!!!
- Soda Water!!!!

ad Ice-cold and in their native purity are noc
dispensed at

.,
PELHAM'S DRUG STORE.

Heeadquarters for Pui-e and Reliable Druge1-tf and Medicines.

Delegates to the General Synod South.
The following are the delegates fron

o- this State to the General Synod of tbi
at Lutheran Church. South, which meet:

in Charlotte, N. C., May 18th:
Clerical-Rev. J. Hawkins, Rev. Ay R. Rude, D.D., Rev. Edward T. Horn

r-Rev. J. A. Sligh, Rev. J. P. Smeltzer
ed D 1).
er L-ty-Capt. G. S. Hacker, Hon. G.

Lelphart, Capt. H. H. Folk, R. G
er Chi:ilm, Esq.. Dr. J. L. Shuler.

-e Alternates-Clerical: tev. J. H,
4s Honour. D.D., Rev. H. S. Wingard

Rev.P. Miller, Rev. J. F. Probst, Rev
L. E. Busby.

;ld Alternates-Lay: Dr. O. B. Mayer
x Jr.. Otto Tiedetman, Esq., J. E. Halti.

i wanger, Esq., D. B. Wheeler, Esq., J.
e. B. O'N. Holloway, Esq.

to or 0IC ! 10f !! ICE!!!
t LARGE'SUPPLY OF

PURE LAKE ICE,
p- Received in C.r Load Lots. Trade solicit

. ed. Prices guarat eed.

- A.C. JONES.
Apr. 2t, 1882. 13-tf.

M A Lady Takes a Watch.
M Funny, wasn't it, that a lady in Ring-oldM Ga , should draw the Gold Watch at tI

M Southern Musical Journal Premium Draw
M in;. April 1st. Mrs. Laura Whitsitt w:a:
M1 the lady, and her ticket wa$ No. 470
d., A New Home Sewing Machine, style NoL 6, vash value $65, K i: be the next Prize

to be drawn at the second Quarterl.
O Drawing July 1st. One Dollir secures the
at Journal for a year, and all who subscribi
at between April 1st and July l,t, will securi

tickets in the Drawing. Specimen copy
, giving full information, mailed free f or :

cent stamp. Address Ludden & B' es

Southern Music House, Savannah, Ga.

ff,
An exchange says, "whales live in thf

sea." That's gratifying, but that Pelhan':
Blackberry B .lsam will cure the worst case!
of Diarrhes, Dyseuter), Colic, &c., is mor

at so. Only 25c. per bottle. 16-2

We Have Received
to The last number of the Original En
Sglish Chatterbox from the Americar

E. publishers, Messrs. Estes & Lauriat
'

Boston, Mass. This is the best chil
to dren's magazine in the world; con
-taining 82 pages, and 1.6 full-page il

lustrations each montb.
pn It has a world-wide reputation, anc

[0,more than a million children in En
,er gland and America read its charminc

stories.
To receive four dollars' worth fo

one you have only to send one dolla:
directly to the publishers, and tbei
will send postpaid, Chatterbox; and t<
every New Subscriber a beautiful stee

a engraving (18x24 inches, price $3.00:
ed of a little girl puzzling over her firs
as sum, and entitled 'Ought and Carr
>a.- One.'-
50.

Experience the Best Guide.
es' The r,-as.;n why wmen *:vervtnhere. ne

t! h,.t a xelient m:edicin±e ove'rcomnes d
etspo:de:ey, peri.die.a headach--, i.ieea -in pai la te bc n iny,aeother trvu-,!les of the sex. -Iome Journal

History of the English People.
in Green's justly celebrated 'Large
of History of the English People.' ough
or certainly now to find a place in ever:
en homne. The Elzevir edition, in fiv<0 - handy and tasteful volumes. clotl
of binding, all for $1.50, (by mail $1.80:
yw is certainly a specimen of book-making
.ye that will delight the eye of those wh<

rejoice in beautiful books, and is hardi
less than a marvel in economy of cost
But the Model Octavo edition, in on

it volume, utility binding, ca;>s the eli
or max for cheapness-only 50 cents, o
ug, by mail 65 cents! These editions, ar

being published by The Useful Know
ledge Publishing Co., 162 Willian
Street. New York, and are examples c

ug the guality and prices of numeron
its standard works which they are pub
of lishing. At th.ese prices thiey sell onl:
ids to buyers direct, discounts to dealers an<
Sit agents being impossible, and the edi
ess tions published are limited to the or
ia, ders which read them promptly. Cat
is alogues and specimen pages are sen
at free on request.

. Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for May.
o. The dccided merits of this periodica
-literary and artistic-have made it $

ponlar, that the name is b;.. no means
misnomer ; and the excellence or the pre

n-sent number is se pronounced tilat it ea:
n-scarcely fail to increase its already gres

ess popularity. So abundant are the goo
ns- things, that space will only permnit us t.
Oes glance at the contents. 'Giuseppe Garibal
lar di,' 'Inside Kairwan,' 'The Making c
ed Tapestrv,' 'Egypt.' etc., ete., are profusel
es? illustrated, and are the contributions o

ad- some of our best writers. In the deparl
onp meut of fiction are a new serial, 'The Lette
in 'S,; Or, The Jocelyn Sin'; 'Ethel,' a chara

" ig story by Spencer W. Cone; 'Mrt
Desmond's Ambition'; 'Miss Henderson
Iting,' by D. Ker ; 'The Last Quarrel,' etc

rc. There are interesting articles byrhF.Gordon Cumming, G. Manvilie Feutmd Dr. Andrew Wilson, Robert James Mantiat etc. ; some exquite poem:s by favorite at
nme thors, nmany of them beautifully illustrated
mud and a large number of brief articles, narn
UP- graphs, anecdotes, et.c, etc. The co lore
;an trontispiece, 'Wby Don't He Come ?' is
un- gem. The price of a number is only 2
ply cents ; the yearly subscription $3, set

postpaid. Address, FraL.k Leslie, 53, 5
and 57 Park Place, New York.

Liens for Sale.
rm- Blank Liens for supplies and for ren
'p- for sale at this office.
the
;ea er The best Organ at Eduard scholtz's.
iod 2v-y ,________
ra- Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
I1res This valuable book is for sale at itSof HERALD Book Store, price only 25 cen
er for single copy, or five copies for $1.04

This book tells you what to do for ypt.
horse when sick, and treats of every di
ease to which a horse is liable. Get

11copy arnd save money and anxiety.
vel Only for sale at the

av 51-tf HERALD Booii STORE.
:iClub Rates.

ber The Columbia Register will be elu
lish bed wvith the HERALD as follows: W6e

ly Register and HERALD $3.50, 17
ond weekly Register and HERALD $5, Dai

r ; Register and HEALMD $8.75.
tion The Wekly Teoman and HERALD
$3.5n 47-tf.

THE CITY BY THE SEA.

Our President-Charleston Market-Sulli-
van's Island-The Floral Fair-

Satisfying Dinners, &c.

Home again, after an eight days' ab-
sence, spent in the city by the sea, the
pleasant experience of which we give
the reader a brief account. We left
Newberry Monday, the 17th, and thanks
to the courteous President of the C. &
G. and L. lines of R. R., who gave the
Newberry crowd an elegant new lan-
rens coach, the ride was made straight
through to within a few miles of the
city, a change of coaches being made
necessary in consequence of the axle
boxes not being satisfied with the tire-
man's firing fired up on their own ac-
count. Who would not have a

PRESIDENT OF ONE'S OWN,
and one so accommodating and cour-
teous to his own friends as Mr. Robt.
L. McCaughrin. This stoppage .put us
out of time and in consequence the
hundred and fifty excursionists did not

get in until ten instead of the schedule
time, nine; but the good people of
Charleston had not yet retired to their
various night roosts, and the party were
taken in, some tead. others coffeed, and
those who preferred stronger decoctions
were wined, liquored and beered, at
least we supposed so, our party of seven
unanimously voting for tea. Thanks
to a good and kind cousin, W. F. S.,
who saw us safely housed, and also saw
to our baggage, our minds being at
rest, we soon gave rest to our tired
bodies by seeking "nature's sweet re-
storer" in preparation of the

NEXT DAY'S PROGRAMME
of enjoyments. It would tax cur prin-
ters at this late day-that on which the
HERALD goes to press-to enumerate
all of the delightful experiences enjoy-
ed-only a few will be noted. The
first place visited was

THE MARKET,
and though many Charlestonians decry
it, we found it abounding in poultry,
fine meats, vegetables, fish and fruits,
among the latter, the rich golden ba-
nana hung in the greatest profusion.
This delicious fruit, too, was cheap, and
could be bought at 25 cts. per dozen
and half of that number thrown in for
good measure, and a whole bunch for
$1. Of course the ruralists invested
largely and continuously In bananas.
The retail stores on King Street, the
fashionable and popular promenade of
the ladies, was the next attraction and
was done cheaply, our supply of green-
backs being limited; among these nets
made and displayed to catch the unwa-

ry countrymen we strolled Into the
"FAMOUS" CLOTHING STORE

managed by our old schoolmate Mr.
Stanhope Johnston; this stora has a

wide reputation, made by its low prices
and its admirable system of advertising
in the News and Courier--a few of the
latter would be appreciated by the
HERALD and no doubt redound to the
good of the "Famous." The next stop
was at the splendid family grocery of
R. S. Cathcart. familiarly known in the
up-country as Bob. It was a pleasant
sight, the tempting array of goods-and
by the way he promised to send the
HERAI.D a card, which we have no
doubt be will do. Then followed

A CIIARLESTON DINNER
at cousin W. F. S.'s, tue recollection of
which warms the stomach at this writ-
ing, then Sullivan's Island, with its de-
licious breezes from off old ocean, its
tide ebbing and flowing, and one can-
not help recalling the words, "What
are thd wild waves saying, brother, the
whole day long." Every visitor to
Charleston goes to Sullivan's Island.
A return, a hasty supper', and then the
Floral Fair. We feel inconmpetent to
do justice on this point, it was
UEAUTIFU'L, CHARMING, DELIGHTFULL.
flowers of every hue and variety, and
made uip into every conceivable shape,
filled the large tables while the walks
between were filled with lovely women
and exquisitely gotten up gentlemen.
t16 whole. being lighted with the elee-
tric light. Such a bewilderingly beau-
tiful scene is not often witnessed, and
our old eyes suffered terribly in gazing
mor,e at the beautiful faces and forms
of the fair promenaders than at the dis-
play of Flora. Two nigh4s were devo-
ted to the Fair, all that we could spare.
Next followed two days in the country
-on the Cooper river with brother, sister,
nieces and nephews, and meals in the
open air, alternating in sight of the
-dancing waters of the river, and under
Ithe wide spreading live oak, hung with
fits festoons of moss. This was a rare
delight. We would like to mention
-the name of the good friend who drove
us up the shell road to this place, and
who gave us the better part of two days'
-valuable time, but being a modest gen-
-tleman and the father of a large and in-
teresting family, he begged us not to
Sdo so, and we reluctantly comply. At
his comfortable habitation, our party
partook of

ANOTHER OF THOSE DIN~NERIS,
the memory of which is pleasant to
dwell upon. Speaking of dinners, we
feel constrained to give one thought to
that squared up to on Saturday,
it completely filled our cup and the sto-
machsof our party, and even now there
is a delicious satisfaction in thinking of
it. After this feast, a ride down Rut-
fledge Avenue, through Wentworth and
SMeeting Streets, past the City Hall, the
Court House, rendered notorious at this
time by its illegal election trials, the
rGuard House. St. Michael's Church, and
the splendid residences and lovely gar-
(lens, down to Charleston's pride, the
SBattery. in company with Capt. S., the
'efficient superintendent of the City Rail
Way, and we will here express thanks
to this gentleman and to Col. Riggs, the
p)resident of this popular road for cour-
tesies extended and an unlimited sup-
ply of tickets. The Charleston people
should b. hiappy in being able to feed
and entertaiui their country relatiops apd
friends who subsist for the best part of
their time on fried chicken, so royally.
5We wait for another excursion. But
the wrath of the printer is growing hot,
whbo says we have gone far enough, so
we will conclude by adding that the en-
~tire eight days were alike, and as plea-
sant as possible. Good bye reader, and
the next time our railroad magnates
put their heads to'gether, and afford the
public an oppcrtunity to excurt cheaply
come and go with us down to the city
by the sea.

~.County Treasurer.

~Capt. Andrew H. Wheeler has been
appointed by the Governor Treasurer
for Newberry County. Capt. Wheeler
ie, a resident of Prosperity, is a farmer,
and has been Trial Justice since Dee-
24. 1878. At the primary election in
1880 he was a candidate for Treasurer;
in the first race he and Capt. Whites
were the foremost candidates, but nei-
ther had a mujority. They ran a sc-*
yond time against each other. Capt.
Whites getting 675 votes, Capt. Wheelei
tI603. Capt. Wheeler is a younger bro-
.u.er oer n B. Wheele.

Mad Dogs
A large spotted hound made his ap-

pearance on the- public square Friday
afternoon. From the way he acted it
was thought that he was mad. He at-
tacked Mr. J. S. Hait's dog, and bit at it
several times; he tried to bite Mr. J.
H. Ruff's terrier "Gid." A crowd of
about fifty men and boys got after and
chised him first to Mr. J. B. Werts',
and thence to Mr. J. S. Hair's, where
they killed him, having shot him six-
teen times. Before corning to town
this dog nad bitten two dogs on Mr. W.
Y. Fair's place. Mr. Fair had the dogs
killed; and Mr. Hair has tied up his
dog.
A dog belonging to Mr. W. H. Ed-

dy, of Jalapa, ran off Saturday night
and went through the neighborhood at-
tacking every dog be came across. He
bit one belonging to Mr. Carr Vance,
one belonging to Mr. F. Z. Wilson, and
two or three belonging to colored men.
He finally tackled a bull dog on Mr. T.
B. Chalmers' plantation, and the bull
dog killed him. Mr. Wilson and the
colored men have killed their dogs that
were bitten, and Mr. Vance has penned
his up to await results. We understand
that the dog bit one of Mr. Eddy's chil-
dren Thursday.
House-breaking and Larceny.
A white man named James Sadler,

who lives near Jolly Street, was ar-

rested Thursday night on a warrant is-
sued by Trial Justice Fair, charging
him with breaking into the house of a

colored man on Mr. Jno. Neel's place
and stealing therefrom a pair of boots,
a watch, a bat, &c. When arrested he
had on the boots, hat and watch. He
claims he bought them from a colored
man.
When the constable went to his house

to arrest him he closed the door and
threatened to shoot the first man that
entered. After awhile he opened the
door, invited the constable in and told
him he could search. The constable
found that he had kindled a big fire and
burned several articles in it. In the
ashes he found a broken sugar dish and
other broken crockery, and hidden un-

der the bed a feather bed that were
identified as property stolen from Mr.
G. A. Mills' house several weeks ago.
A warrant was therefore obtained
against him for breaking into Mr. Mills'
house. He has had a preliminary bear-
ing on both charges of housebreaking
and larceny; and has been bound over
to the Sessions Court on both charges.
"Soulless Corporations."
Mr. Cree, in his lecture Monday

night, stated that the railroads give
$32,000 a year to the Y. M. C. A.

Yes, and these "soulless corporations"
do many other kind and unselfish
things. They carried thousands of tons
of provisions to the yellow fever suffer-
ers two years ago, free; they carried
tons upon tons of articles to the Atlanta
Exposition, free; and while the Con-
gressional Committee that attended
Garfield's funeral sent in a bill of 1.-
700 for wines, champagnes and whis-
key, the railroad that carried the sick
President from Washington to Long
Branch at an immense expense and
great trouble, we understand, sent in no
bill. And they do kind things on a
small scale as well as on a large one.
Only a few days ago we saw a poor old
"Confed.," penniless and broken down
in health, begging in vain for small
contributions to pay his fare to a cer-
tain city, where he was expecting some
benefit if he could get there. We saw
him again soon after, and he had in his
hand a note which said: Pass --from
--to--, on account of charity.
And the C. & G. R. R. is now offer-

ing the citizens of Newberry and Edge-
field Counties $1,000 to help auihl a
bridge at a point on the Sailuda eight or
nine miles from the railroad.

Y. M.C. A.
Mr. Thos. K. Cree, of New York, the

Traveling Secretary of the Internation-
al Committee of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, visited Newberry the
first part of the week. He conducted
a meeting at. the Methodist Church
Monday night, and Tuesday afternoon
and night at the Baptist Church. The
attendance was large, and the meetings
were interesting and instructive. Mr.
Cree is thorobghly devoted to his work;
he is full of enthusiasm without any
tinge of fanaticism, and he is no doubt
doing great good. There is an earnest,
manly sincerity in his talk~s that cannot
fail to impress an audIence favorably.
The following facts may give some

idea of the influence that the Associa-
tion exerts in this countr f, and of the
work it is doing: There are in the Uni-
ted States one thousand Associations,
with a membership of one hundred.
thousand. These Associations all have
reading rooms, provided with the best
literature, sacred and profane, as well
as the best periodicals and newspapers,
where all young picn arc invited. They
are thus offering an attraction to young
meni that will keep many away from
barrooms and billiard tables and other
places of dangerous amusement.
The railroads of the country pay $32,-

000 every year to the Association, know-
ing the good that is being done among
the young men who ure in their employ
as well as those in other walks of life.
The influence of the Association is felt
in every p;rt of the globs.

Personal.
Mrs. Peizer, of Charleston, is visiting

Mrs. R. D. Smart.
Geo. S. Mower, Esq., returned Mon-

day from Florida.
-Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Chalmers are

both out again, and at their offices.
Dr. G. WV. Gartmany and family left

yesterday for their new home in Sumter.
Dr. Jno. R Thompson attendeP the

Dental Convention in Charleston last
week.*
The Misses Britten, of Charlestori,

have been in Newberry several days
canvassing for their paper, the Hurri-
cane.

Drs. Mayer, Jr., Gilder and Folk are
in Spartanburg attending the State
Medical Convention. They will be
back to-day or to-morrow.

Dr. A. P. Johnstone and wife, of An-
derson, stopped over Friday on their
return from Charleston, and spent a
day with his father Mr. Silas Johnstone.
Mr. Jno. WV. Scott, of Liberty H-all,

who has been in Charleston as a petit
juror in the United States Courr, got
excused last week for the remainder of
the term, and returned home Saturday.
Mr. George Chace, who is getting up

data for a snap of North Carolina and
South Carolina to be published by Q.
W. Gray & Son, of Philadelphia, spent
two weeks in Newberry, and left Toes-
day for Abbeville,
Miss Lizzie White and Mr. Jno. W.

Taylor went up to Greenville Monday
to attend the session of the Grand Lodge
of Good Templars; the former as an
offieer of the Grand L.odge, the hater
as a delegate from Kosciusko Lodgre.

Various and all About
Calhoun Street is the "Fifth Avenue"

of New berry.
We have had a varied assortment of

weather for the past week.
The Telephone apparatus has arrived

and will he put up in a short while.
Mr. W. E. Higgins has one of the

finest oat crops in Moon's Township.
Mr. W. G. Abrams has a turkey gob- I

bler that has been setting two weeks.
The Council publishes this week a

full report of the municipal indebted-
ness.

t
Mr. Win. Zobel has the finest lettuce t

in the County-and we thank him for a

mess.

An Edgefielder brought in one hun- c

dred and seven dozen eggs one day last
week. t
The net profits of the Graniteville e

Factory for the past year was twenty c

per cent. C

The past week has been so dull that
a dog fight would have created the
wildest excit'ment. r

The Debating Club held no meeting
Monday night, as the members desired
to attend Mr. Cree's lecture.

May 10th is the day usually observed
in Newberry as Decoration Day. Will t
the day be observed this year?
Mr. D. R. Phifer informs us that the 3

report of the death of his brother Robt. t
F. is incorrect; that he is alive.

Nothing has been heard lately of the
proposed Cotton Factory. Surely, the I
matter will not be allowed to fall a

through. t

Dr. Moffett's Teethina (Teething
Powders) will cure your child. For t
sale by all Druggists and Country Mer-
chants. 50-1y
A colored man named James John-

son, living on Dr. Carlisle's place, lost
his house and all its contents last Satur-
day by fire.

Justice Packer sent two colore... men c
up to the Circuit Court yesterday on the J
charge of malicious mischief-breaking I
a cow's leg.

Treasurer Wheeler expects to have c
his bond ready by to-morrow, when the t
County Commissioners will meet to take r

action upon it. r

tJoseph L. Keitt, Esq.. has bought a

lot of four acres from Mr. Fowles, next
to Mr. McCrary's lot, on Pratt Street, C
at $200 per acre.

Jas. Y. Culbreath, Esq., hrougl4
us in yesterday a fine uiess of. new

Irish potatoes and asparagus, for r
which he has our thanks. f

C
A good many farmers are planting t

Jones' Improved Cotton Seed in small r
patches. They obtained the seeds from
Mr. Jno. R. Spearman, Jr. t

The Governor issued a pardon yes. t
terday to the old negro Wmn. Wiliiams, t

alias Ww. Wallace, convicted, at the
last term of Court, of hog stealing. f

t
Dr. W. E. Boggs. of Atlanta, has ac-

cepted the chair of Church History and r
Church Government in the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary at Columbia.

Mr. J. W. M. Simmons' house on 1
Calhoun Street is nearing completion. s

When it is finished Mr. Simmons will I
have one of the prettiest places in town. r

In the Bush River settlement two
weeks ago a farmer's wife had a baby,
his mare a colt, his cow a calf, his sow
pigs and his cat kittens-all the same c
night.
Mr. Win. Watkins' horses ran away

with his buggy in town Monday. The
buggy was upset, and Mr. Watkins was
bruised abonit the head. He made a
narrow escape.
The Newberrians who attended the

Floral Fair in Charleston last week had t
a good trip of it. One young man says <

there were "dead oodles of pretty wo- c
men" down there.
More Lucerne should be raised. Mr. s

Christian says that an acre of it hasi
been worth $100 to him the past year. z
Itneeds only one planting, and it gets I
better every year. t

The Columbia Teoman of Monday
contained the following piece of start-
ling information ; "Gov. Hagood wais
among the worshipers at the Baptist
Church yesterday."I
It is gentle and soothing in its action,

and restores the bowel4 to their r.ormal c
functions. No griping pains can existr
when Pelham's Blackberry Balsam is used.
Price 25e. per bottle. 16-2

The police are looking for a young
negro of literary tastes, who has stolen
a Swinton's Reader, Towns' Analysis,
Life of Christ, an Arithmetic and a t.
Patent Office Report of 1850i.
The police 'are trying to invent an

apparatus that will enable them to cateb
a dog without the dog's catching them.
A long pole with a loop on the end of
it might fill the reemirements.
Good rains throughout the County

the past week, and vegetation is boom-
ing. Wheat and oats are the best for
many years; gorn is looking well ;and (
cotton is beginning to come up. ]
The candidates are coming to theI

surface in Edgefield County. Last
week's papers had the cards of five:
three for Clerk, one for Probate Judge
and one for School Commissioner.
A farmer was in town Saturday brag-

ging about his high corn. If he wants
to see real high corn let him go to a
store and he will find it-at $1.30 per
bushel, cash. How is that for high?
.The Smyrna Church building has un-
dergone pretty thorough repairs, and a
new coat of paint is now being put on.
The ladies of the congregation had the
work done at an expense of about S250.
The Newberry Circuit Convention

will be held at Ebenezer Church Satur-
(ay and Sunday. The occasion prom-

ises to be an interesting one, and there
will no doubt be a large gathering.
Twenty-five private residences have

been built in the town of Newberry,
within the last six years, besides a Col-
lege building. two large hotels, an Op.
era [louse, and a large number of
stores.

Mr. Waldrop says it is a mistake
about his wheat having rust; his is rust
proof. The report last week was not
given by Mr. L. F. Longshore; it was
our own mistake-unintentional, of
course.

It is a healthy sign that people are
taking a great deal more interest in
crops and labor-saving macbinery than
in politics. When the proper time
comes for political work they will be
found ready.
Mr. Geo. T. Speake, of Speake &_

Bro., Kinard's, was in town yesterday
These gentlemen are meeting with en-
Inneraing sucessa in the sala of the

elebrated "Eclipse" engine and other
nachinery.
It takes over one hundred pairs of

:loves to assuage the grief of the
;rooklyn officials over the death of an
.derman, whose life might have been
aved by a single bottle of Dr. Bell's
ough Syrup.
The delegates from the Newberry
aptist Church to the Union Meeting at
etbel. which begins to-morrow, are
Iessrs. Simeon Pratt, W. H. Hunt, J.
. Werts and James Packer, and Rev.
nuther Broaddus.
Mr. Hayne Chalmers, who advocated

lie cause of money so successfully in
ie Jalapa Debating Club, proved him-
elf so good a speaker that he has been
nvited to make a Sunday School ad-
ress at Tranquil soon.

"Children, have you any meat?" is
hie title of a sermon from the South-
rn World. You will find it on tbe
utside of this paper. It is the best
ombination of fun and fact that we
are seen lately. Read it.
M. A. Carlisle, Esq., County Chair-

ian, has collected $45 for the defense
f Democrats tried in Charleston on the
barge of violating the election laws.
te will send it down in a day or two,
rhen the amount reaches $50.
The tax collector will soon be around
relieve property holders of their smajlbange. You can pay the whole tax in

lay; or half in May and half in Octo-
er; or you can pay the whole in Octo-
er, with five per cent. added to balf.
The State Press Convention will meet
Marion about the 6th or 7th of June,

nd then go off on a foraging expedi-
on North. It was a mistake to fix the
onvention at such a time: the editors
rill be aw: - rom home just about the
me the .sberry and June apple
rops will be at their best.
The following officers were elected
y the Town Council Thursday night
)r.the ensuing year: Chief of Police,
[enry T. Fellers; Policemen, Jno. D.
,rown, Eli Franklin and Harry B.
cott; Street Overseer, W. T. Jackson;
anitor of Opera House, Jno. W. Tay-
)r; Clerk and Treasurer, Jno. S. Fair.
What do the County Commissioners

f Edgefield and Newberry say about
uilding a bridge at Bouknight's2 It is
eeded. The business men of Newber-y should take hold of the matter.
uch a bridge would increase the quan-
ty of cotton brought to Newberry.om the Edgefield side of the riyer 2,-
00 bales or more.

A new telegraph wire is being put
p between Newberry and Columbia
y the C. & G. R. R. Co. The Compa-
y finds that one wire is not sufficient
)rthe work required. This wire will
onnect with the one from Laurens,
ins making a through line from Lau-
sns to Columbia. At present the dis-
atches from L-urens to Columbia have
be repeated and transferred at New-
erry. The new wire will be in opera-
on by fall.
A young mar. named G. F. Rich,-om Philadelphia, delivered a free lec-
ire on housekeeping and laundry work
the colored Baptist Church Monday

ight. He is still in town, giving in-
tructions to colored people in the arts
f housekeeping and laundry work.
'he colored Baptists ought to turn out
me good housekeepers, if they im-
rove their opportunities. Only a
2onih ago a white woman from Minne-
ota was among them licturing on
ousekeeping.
The Council has passed an ordinance
oncerning dogs. We publish it this
.eek for two-reasons; firsi, that owners

f valuable dogs may keep them off the
treets, and, second, for tbe information
f the dogs, that they may know that
rhen a policeman goes to arrest him
e acts by autbority. Any dog that re-
ses to be arrested and to go quietly
long with the policeman, after this no-
ice, will be guilty of the very grave
fense of resisting an officer in the dis-
harge of his duty.
Mr. Joseph H. Bouknighi, of John-
ton's, was in town Monday. In speak-
rg of the proposed bridge at Book-
.ight's Ferry, he said that it was great-
needed by the people of a large see-
ion of country on the Edgefield side
vho are remote from any market ex-
ept Newberry, and deterred frequently
rm coming here from a fear of cross-
rg over in a fiat. He says that the
am across the river is one hundred and
ixty yards in length; he thinks a
ridge above high water mark, that
ould he crossed safely at all times.
eed not exceed one hundred and sev-
nty-five yards in length. The cost, he
binks, would not exceed 83.000.

right's Disease of the Kidneys, Diabetes.
NQ danger from these diseases if you
se Hop Bitters; besides, being the
est family medicine ever made. Trust
.oother.

Our Pugzzle Corner.

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.
CROS-wORD ENIGMIA. - Cross-word
nigma.
DECAPITrATIONS.-1. Clean, lean. 2.
)ration, ration. 5. None, one. 4.
)read, read. 5. Orange, range. 6.
teel, eel. Decapitated letters, CONDER.
WORD SQUARE.--

L E A D

D E A L

CROSS-WORD ENIG3MA.
In regrate, not in shock;
In stem, hut not in stock;
In regard, but not in care;
In foumart, not in hare;
In eagle, not in hawk;
In ousel, not in awki
In silver, not in gold.
XVhole, a general of old. L~. J.

CURTAILM5ENTS.
1. Curtail a fee, and leave a word de.
ioting dislike.
2. Curtail brittle, and leave to curl.
3. Curtail a vegetable, and leas an
nsect.
4. Curtail something that puzzle%
ri.d leave to puzzle.
5. Curtail dark, and leave obscurity.

O. W.T.

WORD SQUARE.
1. To clip off.
2. An ax handle.
3. Fairies.
4. To turn aside.
5. Reposes. STELLA.

OS address Enso\ Bno~
V Attorneys - at - Lav

and Patent Solicitors,.617 Seventh Street
Washington, D. C., for instructions. Rea
sonable terms. References and advice sen
FREE. We attend exclusively to Paten
business. Reissues, Interferences,.and ease
rejectedIn other han's a specialty. Caveat
solicited. Upon reedpt of model or sketcl
and description we give-our opinion as ta
patentability. FREE OF CHARGE. We refe
to the Commissioner of Patents, also to E:x
Commissioners. Established 1566.
Sep. 21,3S-tt,w.I.

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNI
EU POPULARITY OF

Ailcock's Porous Plasters
Because they have prove
themselves the Best Externc
Remedy ever invented. The
will cure asthma, cough.
colds, rheumatism, neuralgih
and any local,pains.

Applied to the small of th
back they are infallible i
Back-Ache, Nervous Debili
ty, and all Kidney troubles
to the pit of the stomach the
are a sure cure for Dyspepsi
and Liver Complaint.
ALLCOCE'S P OROUI

PLASTERS are pail,less
fragrant, and quick to curt
Beware of imitations tha
blister and burn. Ge
ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuin
Porous Plaster.

Jan. 5, 1-6m. eow

The treat sule:iority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remediesis attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

A 3

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis,Whooping Cough,Incipient
Consumption and for the reliefof
consum;tive persons in advar ced

es of t:e Dise:se. Fcr Sale

Commrcial

EWBER$Y, S. C., Apr. 26, 1882
Ordinary.... .................... 9 a
Good Ordinary.................... 97a1(
Low Middling......................10;a1(
Middling .........................10la1(
Good Middling .....................10;a1]
Good demand.

Newberry Prices Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CC

BACON-
anoulders, Prime New........a
Shoulders, Sugar Cured....
Sides, C. R., New...........a 1

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New..............S8
Sides, C. R., Ne~w............a 1
Sides, Long Clear...........* 1

HAMS--
Uncanvassed Hams.......16
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 18

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces...........15
Leaf, in Buckets..........16

SUGAE-
Powdered............... 16
Crushed..............-..
Granulated Standard.......
Extra C................. 11
Co0me u.................... 10
Yellow.................10
New Orleans..........10)
D.emarara............... -

ROLASSES-
NewOrleans Syrup... 85

NewOrlansMolsse~ .50
Cuba Molasses......60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA-
Gunpowder........1.50
Young Hyeon............. 1.50

ALLSPICE.................... 25
PEPPER. ........................ 80
COFFEEF-

Roasted or Parched.....25
Best Ri............... 20a
Good Rio.............. 16a20

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar.,......50
White Wine Vin'egar.. 65

COR&-
Tennessee...............1.r.5.1.3>

MEAL-
Bolted................. ... 1S0
Unbolted................30

BARLEY..................... 2.03
SOAP.......................... 5a 1
SrARCH...................... Pa I
STAR CANDLES................ 15
FLOUR, per bbl......... ....... 8.00110.0
PEARL HOMLY.............
CANDY........................ 20
CONCENTRATED LYE......... 10
ENGLISH SODA. ............... 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
'AILE GREASE............... .. 10
TOBACCO................... 1.2
NAILS (10) ker.. ...".... 4.'.0
BAGGING-Ileavy................12a14
ARROW TIES, per bunch......... 2 00
SPLICED ARRO TIES......... 126
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per ktu............. 75a 80
TIMOTHY HAY................... 1

The subscriber is the agent for the f<
lowing Agricultural Machines, viz.:

M'CORMICK'S HARVESTING MACHINE,
THE GREGG & CO, REAPER,

MEADOW KING MOWER AND RAK(ES, &C.
The above named machines have tl

very b.est testimonials, and are v. arrant<
to do their work in tt.e best manner.

Parties wishing to see mae can do so eve
Satt.rday. I haehdsxyasexperien
with these Machines and will show hC
they are run. Mr. T. 0. Pool will attei
to sales during my absence,

FRED). A. SCHUIPERTe
Masr. 9, 10--6m*

VICK'S
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUll
For 1882 is an Elegant Book of 130 Pagtwo Colored Plates of Flowers, a

more than 1000 Illustrations of the choice
Flowers. Plants and Vegetables, an1d:
rections for growing. It is handsol
enough for the Center Table or a Holic
Present. Send~ on your name and B
Office address, with 10 cents, and I will se
yod a copy, postage paid. This is not
quarter of its cost. It is printed in D<
English and German. If you afterwal
order seeds deduct the 10 ets.
VICK's SEEDs are the best in the wot

The FLORAL GUDmE will tell how to gets
grow them.
VICK's FLOWER AN(D VEGETABLE GARD:

173 P'AGES, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravir
tFor 50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 i
Igant cloth. lI German or English.

VIC'S ILLUsTRATED MONTHLT MAGAZ
s-32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every num
nd many 1ine Engravings. Price L
year;F ve Copies for $50. $p inrNumbei sent for 10 cents; 3 tril copie125cents. Address,

I. 'AMEES VICK, Rochester. N.1

S ji;Dry Goods and Xo 7V'es -

M A-

DRYDGOODS
I 11I

DRY GOOD S

EMPRIUM

TWEEDS
S-OF- -

HNCLINONO

t cen _pr_yrdan__pars.

DRESSGOODSY

:-

TRIMMINCS,
SILKS andSA'TINS,

CASSIMERES.

TWE'EDS,
-ONEN S,

COTTONADES

TH BNT NR E

AIN T FIN LT.1
HAMBURG EDG IGS

-AND -

INSERTIONS,;.1 r

J~cent per yard and cpwards.. -I

LADIC', 1ISSES' AND lilln 8'

FINE SHOE I_
n Cae l and Examinen1.W

our Stock.

Polite and courteon zattention given to -

every visitor, whether purchases or noth

tributry tougusta

THE B~EES F~PPl

UUSTEVED

hesie k ar pint inist,

is lde hi e wpaper n he ry h attie
pra p Theolet wic theyie ae s, will.

cmaes the lpoptueh r oa ars
Fh orsl.-ui reonbys frtla

coentr 23, Ger--antf.h ar~ns

We enevrt xld estoalm

TdCMECILNOE

JUSTUSTRCEIVD

ATro ~t 2- CetsEaihan
I Thse ook areprit swinge sty de, open

S heloprceawic they odin i lhl Gse

n Feb. 23, 5-trif. fPlny

ad LTT TAr LT. '. ..

PbCerr OTE

Ieit "hr H htcn l is faltho acan-
for

no t evemryrow.-


